
Patterson Mill HS Athletic Boosters 
General Meeting 
17 August 2009 

Patterson Mill MHS Media Center 
 
1. The meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM by President, Rob Keesling. 
 
2. The minutes from the general meeting held on 15 June, 2009 were approved.   
 
3. Financial Report (See Attachment 1 on pages 4-5.) 
 
4. Athletic Director Updates: Jason Bellamy began his report by thanking 2 
coaches and 2 student athletes who were in attendance. 

A. Fall teams selections are almost complete.  Some roster cuts may be 
needed due to the number of students trying out.   

B. Field treatments are ongoing. 
a. The stadium field will not be used for scrimmage games this fall 

to give the grass more time to recover.  Those games will be 
played on the practice fields. 

b. Work on the baseball diamond is ongoing and should be 
completed for the spring season. 

c. In response to a question, Jason said that all HCPS schools had 
their budgets cut regarding field maintenance. 

C. Fall parent sports night will be held on September 2 at 7PM in the 
auditorium.  In addition to the regular agenda, invited speakers from 
Stevenson College (and possibly Towson University) will address the 
attendees regarding what to expect when playing sports in college. 

D. One of the attendees thanked Jason for being present on campus 
during the first day of fall tryouts on Saturday, August 15. 

 
5. Committee Updates 

A. Merchandise: Rob mentioned that the committee has placed a small 
order for new items and can fill additional orders if received. 

B. Concessions: Rob reported for Sue that we will need to purchase the 
following items to replace the ones returned to BAHS: cheese pump,  
food warmer, and several tables. 

C. Volunteers are needed to staff the Boosters tables for all the 
September special events: back-to-school nights, open houses, Husky 
Fest.  Please contact Karen Hilton to schedule any available times. 

D. Membership: Karen Hilton and Lori Nutile are co-chairs this year.  See 
Attachment 2, page 6 for a copy of the membership form. Karen 
requested that copies of the membership form be stocked in the 
concession stand.  She will script an announcement for the PA 
announcer to use regarding membership.  Forms for faculty 
memberships have been placed in their mailboxes in the school office. 

E. Fundraising: Rob reported on the following issues. 
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a. The next bull roast has been scheduled for Saturday, March 27, 
2010 at Jarrettsville Gardens 

b. The previously discussed fall function at The Arena Club was 
cancelled due to timing issues but all ideas for future events are 
welcome.  Please forward to any board member.  

c. When Rob addresses the parents at the fall sports night, he will 
send a strong message to them regarding why their 
membership is important.  In other school districts within the 
state, athletes are required to pay to play their sports; the 
number of games has been reduced for JV teams in order to 
save money for bus rentals; athletes are required to rent their 
uniforms instead of giving them free to use for each season; 
funds have been reduced or eliminated for field maintenance. 

 
6.  Scholarship Committee: Two scholarships will be awarded to a male and 
female senior student athlete who will be attending college in 2010.  A process 
for determining the recipients is under development.  Vickie Manning has 
volunteered to chair.  Someone suggested that a group of our sponsors be 
convened to determine the recipients.  
 
7.  Upcoming Events 

A. The Husky Musher has been cancelled due to time and volunteer 
conflicts 

B. Scoreboard training: Jason scheduled a training session with a 
representative from Daktronics and requested each team to send 1 or 
2 volunteers to this training.  The scoreboard operator will not be the 
same as the PA announcer for the same game. 

C. Scoreboard Lighting:  The official first lighting is scheduled to take 
place before the first home football game, Friday, September 4. Our 
major sponsors, board members, Daktronics representative, and other 
dignitaries will be introduced prior to the kickoff.  It was decided that 
there will be a hospitality function in the Community Room from 6-6:30 
PM. At 6:30, everyone will move to the field for introductions and 
thanks and the scoreboard will be lighted. 
 

9. Open Discussion 
A. Jason reported that the 2 banners designating 2008 regional 

championships (girls’ lacrosse and field hockey) will be hung in the 
gymnasium when received.  The costs of the banners will be funded by 
either the Athletic Director’s budget or the Boosters budget. 

B. Draft schedule for uniform replacement (See Attachment 3, page 7.) 
Jason explained that the schedule was derived with the following 
considerations: need, use, male/female, expense, and others.  The 
dates in the schedule denote the season in which the orders will be 
placed.  He estimates the cost to be $12,000 - $15,000 per year.  
Coaches were consulted and were in agreement.  There was some 
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discussion regarding coaches’ suggestions regarding separate 
fundraising if they wanted to supplement for additional purchases.  An 
attendee suggested that Jason research purchasing reconditioned 
uniforms, specifically football and baseball pants. In response to a 
question, Jason mentioned that his AD’s budget is meant to cover 
equipment, tournament entry fees, other miscellaneous fees, etc.  As a 
result of the discussion, this schedule of replacements was approved 
as a framework, dependant on, among other things, available funds. 

C. Jason spoke on the training that coaches receive regarding care of 
athletes and injury prevention.  This course is required for each coach 
in the state of Maryland.  Jason has only 1 new coach who has not 
taken the course yet but has been scheduled.  He mentioned that there 
are 5 AEDs (automatic external defibrillators) at PMMHS and the 
teams share use of these.  Each of the coaches is taught how to use 
the AED as well as CPR, as parts of this course. 

D. Jason mentioned that the athletic trainer is on campus every Monday 
and Wednesday 2:30 – 5PM. 

E. Jason explained that the training room is fully equipped.  The whirlpool 
is the only piece of equipment that is not used, due to its frequent 
misuse and cleanliness issues.  In addition, a trainer is required to be 
present when the whirlpool is in use and that is not possible. 
 

The next meeting of the Executive Board is scheduled for Tuesday, September 
15, 2009 at 7PM in the media center.  The next General Membership meeting is 
scheduled for Monday, September 21, 2009 at 7PM in the media center. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Barbara Kasecamp, Secretary 
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Attachment 1 

 

 

 
Continued on next page. 
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Attachment 2 
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Attachment 3 
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Attendee Sign-In Sheet 

 
 


